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Terms oF SusscriprioN.—Until further notice

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the

following rates :

Paid strictly in advance..........

Paid before expiration of year.
Paid after expiration of year,

   

Democratic National Ticket.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,

of Nebraska.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ADLAI E. STEVENSON,

of Illinois.
 

Democratic State Ticket.
 

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
P. GRAY MEEK, Centre County.

FOR CONGRESSMEN-AT-LARGE,
HARRY E. GRIMM, Bucks County.
N. M. EDWARDS, Lycoming County.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS-AT-LARGE,
ANDREW KAUL, Elk County,
OTTO GERMER, Erie County.

A. F. COFFROTH, Somerset County.

FRANCIS SHUNK BROWN, Philadelphia.

FOR DISTRICT PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS,

Hugh Moore, James Bell,

Henry Fernberger. W. S. Hastings,

Matthew Dittmann, R. Scott Ammerman,

W. Horace Hoskins, Dr. DallasR. Barnhart,

Adam K. Walch, Harvey W. Haines,

N. M. Ellis, Warren Worth Bailey,

Albrecht Kneule, Wesley G. Guffey,

David J. Pearsall, Samuel W. Black,

L. W. Reiff, John F. Pauley,

Dr. McCormick, J. C. Kelly,

Joseph P. O’Brien, John T. Brew,

Thomas Maloney, J. 8S. Carmichael,

Michael Mellet, J. F. Richey,

K. P. Kimball.

 

Democratic County Ticket.

J. H. WETZEL,

For Assembly—{ yw, KEPLER,
For Jury Commissioner—

FREDERICK ROBB.
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—Rev. W. P. Shriner preached an ex-

cellent sermon in the Methodist church on

Sunday morning for the nonprogressive and

faint hearted members of his flock, who

just at this time seem tobe in the majority.

Indeed it was so good that one brother

who usually is with the ‘blue glass’ con-

tingent was heard to say ‘‘if ever a sermon

was ordered by the grace of God that one

was.’

 

 

——Of course it was altogether unin-

tentional but mason John Noll knocked a

hole in the Democratic platform on Wed-

nesday afternoon that proved more than

the political builders of this office could ;

repair. The WATCHMAN news press was

running with the pages containing the ac-

count of the Kansas City convention when |.

Johnny knocked a spawloff a stone he was

working with outside the press rooms. It
flew through the open window and landed
right on the type on the rapidly running

“machine. It was not noticed for some time

and if the platform yon read in this paper

has a hole in it don’t lay it to our lack of

faith, but to Johnny Noll’s stove.

 

——Fast driving on our streets here on

Sunday bas become so common that it is

about time that there would be a stop put

to it by arresting a few of the offenders.

People have a right to drive on Sunday, if

they want, but we do object seriously’ to
their making a speedway of our principal

streets on the Sabbath day. Of course some
few of them are horse owners, though no

one would accuse them of having horse |

sense, but the majority of them are young

skalliwags, who have raked enough money

together to hire a team to show off on the
streets. They are the kind that allow
their mothers to toil and rub over the wash

board at home without even a thank you

in payment for their clean linen and it is

surprising that any livery man, .no

matter how poor he is, will intrast his

horses to them the second time.
 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

——-The Penn Hall band will hold a fes-

tival on Saturday night, July 21st.
aod 

——The Hope Hose company of Lock

Haven has accepted an invitation to’ be

' presentand participate in our Centennial.
 ln

. ——Lawrence Redding, who was dan-
gerouslyillwith appendicitis at his home
in Snow Shoe,has so farrecoveredasto he
able to be about. * :

 

——W. B. Mingle, B. D. Brisbin, and

D. A. Boozer, Centre Hall capitalists, will

erect a building at Coburn for fruit evapora-
ting. The plant 12 expected to be finished

by August 15th :

 

——Mr. Jacob D. Heck, of Mill Hall,
and Miss Emma J. Whiteleather, of Jack-

sonville, were married at the latter place

on the Fourth. Rev. H. I. Crow perform-

ed the ceremony.
erag

——One regiment of the Third brigade

N. G. P. is to be dishanded soon in order

to bring that wing of the Guard up to the
regular army formation. Just what regi-

ment it will be is not known.
aed

——Harry Fisher, J. C. Smith and G.

L. Springer, of Millheim, went for frogs

on Monday night and between Spring

Mills and Coburn caught fifty-two, the
combined weight of which was seventy-

three poonds.

 

Ar

——James Parsons, the youngprotege of

Wm. P. Humes Esq., of this place, has so
far recovered from his recent very serious
attack of typhoid fever, as to be able to be

removed from the Philadelphia hospital in

which he was treated to a more private one
Devon. He is able to sit up some.

 

 
                    

 

 

sustained a broken right arm on Wednes-

day morning. While out for cherries she

was climbing over a fence, the top rail ‘of

which broke causing her fall and accident.

She was alone at the time and had to walk

clear home withoat assistance.
—— t

e

—George McClelland is going to make

public sale of his household effects on Sat-

urday, July 21st. at 1 o’clock p. m. at his

home on east Howard street. His farniture

and otherarticles are nearly new and you

might be able to pick up a few bargains

there.

 

She

—The Citizens Hook and Ladder Co.,

of Milesharg, are getting ready for their

seventh annual festival, which will be held

in Bullock’s hall, in that place, on Sat-

urday evening. July 21st. It will be a

great event in Milesburg and everyone who

goes will have a good time.

 

——July 8th, 1864, James McFarland

was given the contract for carrying the

mail overland between Tyrone and Belle-

fonte, by way of Stormstown. Thestage

left Tyrone on Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday mornings, arriving here the same

day; leaving the following.

e

e

e
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—Harry K. Condo, son of former

sheriff John P. Condo, of Millheim, was

married to Miss Pearl Runkle, of Centre

Hall, on the 4th inst The ceremony was

performed by Rev. Schnider in New York

city, after which the young couple took a

short trip to Philadelphia and Atlantic city,

returning to Millheim the following Fri-

day evening. The groom has manyfriends

in this place who will extend their hearty

congratulations.

 

>

MARRIAGE LicENsES.—Following isthe

list of marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey, dar-

ing the past week :

Linden D. Musser, of Pine Grove Mills,

and Martha R. Pierson, State College.

Milton Speer McDowell,of State College,

and Mable Gertrude Snyder, of Blanchard.

George A. Price. of Birmingham, and

Margaret E. Meyer, of Jelian.

Harry A. Callahan and Clara Hamler,

bothof Philipsburg.

William F. Brandt, of Coburn, and Annie

Bohn, of Lemont.

Milton Bickle, of Zion, and Rosa Solt,

of Unionville.

Lincoln Crock and Bessie Schwartz, beth

of Howard Twp.

George C. Rachau Jr., of Madisonburg,

and Annie M. Wolf, of Spring Mills.

Garfield Gardner and Lizzie Morrell,

‘both of Edenville, Clearfield Co.

Wm. Matter and Kate Decker, both of

Spring Mills.

Martin Force and Delilah Hart, hoth of

Burnside Twp.

. Thomas J. Newman, of Taylor Twp.,

and Alpha Beckwith, of ‘Worth Twp.

Ezra C. Ripka, of Lewistown, and Mary

'S. Meyer, of Colyer.
Chester T.. Neff and Bessie I. ‘Wasson,

‘both of Roland.

Andy Koplan and Anna Bafea, hoth of

Clarence.

  

——re

THE GREAT UNDINE PioNic.—Thefifth

annual picnic of the Undine Fire Co., of

this place, was held at fecla park on July

Fourth and was universally declared to be

the most successful and delightful outing

of its kind ever witnessed at any of the

popular resorts in this section.

The crowd was variously estimated at

from 6000 to 8000 people and better order,

less vulgarity and more friendly intercourse

pever characterized agreat crowd like that

was before. Everyone seemed bent on

having a good time, but was also con-

 siderate of the feelings and comfortof

everyone else. Everything was managed

to the nicety of perfection, except ithe

facilities for eating and that could not be

helped, as it is an absolute impossibility

to estimate a picnic crowd before hand or

to judge what percentage will carry baskets

| with food for themselves. i

All of the eating stands were sold out be-

forefive o'clock.in. theevening andthe

 

"thousands who staid for themusical specta-

cle werecompelled.to go bungry:or be con-

tent with whatever scraps -they could pick

up.

The principal features were the con-

certs by the famous Repasz band of Wil-

liamsport, under the direction of, Ww.

‘Herdic Wood. During the afternoon

the band gave a delightful ‘concert in

the ball park and in the evenicg the grand

musical §pectacle **The Spanish War’’ was

produced. It was witnessed by about 1500

people and was received with great enthu-

giasm. The great stage was brilliant with

electric lights. Back of the band was the

chorus of one hundred voices and over

them all a great canvas on which was

shown moving pictures suggestive of scenes

of peace and war. Two companies of

military manceuvred about the stage and

lent a thrilling realism to the scene, as

their evolutions were ‘shown by a power-

ful search light. One of the features most

favorably received was the singing of the

quartet. The band’s work was superb and

was 80 minute in its descriptive presenta-

tion of the music that the audience was

carried into frequent out-bursts of patriotic

enthusiasm.

The Central railroad company reports

having carried 5,500 people to the park.

There where a great many others who

drove. oe ;
The picnic netted the Undine Fire Co.

$800, the largest amount ever realized from

such an evens. The committee in charge,

Messrs. Jacob 8. Knisely, chairman; Wm.

Doll, Charles Hazel, Edward Gehret, Jas.

Wian and John Morgan are to be con- gratulated.

Mrs: Daniel Zeigler, of Millheim, ——Ephraim Erhard, of Rebersbarg, died

on July 2rd of paralysis, He had heen con-

fined to his hed for three months. Rev.

Wetzel conducted the funeral services.
eeAn.

——Duringthedays of the Cenfeunial
there will be an educational exhibition in

St. John’s parochial schools in this place to

which the public is cordially invited. The

purpose of the exhibition is to show ina
practical way the progress of the scholars

and it will be open to all on those days.

 

——George White, of Elimsport, and

Wm. Welshans, of Williamsport, were on

Wednesday held under $100 bail each in

Williamsport, charged with setting fire to

forests. Though no malicious intent could
be shown the men are éo be held responsible

for a fire that started through their care-

lessness.

 

——If eggs were sold by weight here as

they are in some parts of the West, Mrs. Sue

L. Fisher, of Milesburg, would soon become

the Hetty Green of that community with

her yellow cochin hens. Last week she

brought us up three eggs which weighed

10} 0z. One of them measured 8 by 6}

inches in circamference while the other

two were 7 by 6 inches.
eeere.

KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE OF-

FicERs.—The following are the ‘officers of

Bellefonte castle, No. 357, for the ensuing

six months’ term: t :
Past chief,W. Harrison Walker; noble

chief, J. S. McCargar; vice chief, Oscar

Wetzel; high priest, Jas. Schofield; vener-

able hermit, M. R. Johnson; master of

records, E. E. Ardery; clerk of exchequer,

W. H. Taylor; keeper of exchequer, L. H.

Wian; sir herald, J. Kennedy Johnson;

worthy bard, A. Lukenbach; worthy
chamberlain, H. D. Gehret; ensign, Jas.

Dawson; esquire, W. P. Kohn; first

guardsman, Wm. Gordon; second guards-

man, A. V. Hamilton; trustee, John Noll;

representative to the grand castle, Jas.

Schofield.
 >>

GET READY FOR THE CENTENNIAL.—

The fast approaching centennial time

warns Bellefonte property owners to fixup

wherever possible and put things in tidy

condition against the time when the town

will be crowded with critical visitors.

The one thing more necessary than all
others to look after is to see that the weeds

and grass are cut out of the gutters in
front of your properties and also hoed

clean fromthe curbs to the wagon roads.

There is nothing thatgivesastreet sucha
ragged, unkempt, way-back Trance

as a fringe of ‘weeds aud grass along its
sides. ud

Scrape both gutters and streets clean
and you will contribute more than you

 

think to the natty appearance of the place.
We are 100 years old, but there is no need

of letting our visitors see the marks of age

and disuse sticking up on all sides. |
mereQA rere

THE CORNER STONE LAID.—There wit
quite a crowd present to witness thecere-
mony of the corner stone laying for the

new Union chapel at Pleasant View Sunday

afternoon. The exercises were in charge

of Gen. James A. Beaver who presided

with a grace begotten of many experiences

of the sort. i
After the corner stone had been laid by

the members of the building committee,

Messrs. Emanuel Noll, Frank McCoy,

Emanuel Korman, Edward Cain and Al-

fred Hassinger, the audience adjourned to

meet again in the ‘‘red school house,”

where addresses were made by Dr. Wm.
Laurie and Rev. Shriner. cia

The new chapel is estimated will cost
‘about $1,500 and will be undenomination-
al. The plan for building it is thedirect
desire of all the people of that locality to

have a place where all could worship, re-

gardless of creed, and it is their Hope that
the building soon to be completed will af-
ford it.

It will be made of brick and stone.

Benjamin Smith is doing the stone work

and Frank Wallace will lay the brick.
iisope lls

GENERAL MILES TO BE HERE FOR THE,

CENTENNIAL.—The Centennial of Centre

county is only two weeks off now and ar-

rangementsfor a great celebration are be-

coming more perfect every day. The

present outlook is for the most gigantic

demonstration ever witnessed in Central

Penncylvania. In addition tothe parades

—military, civic and industrial—tourna-

ments and fetes many men of national
eminence will be here. has :
Some are coming as speakers, = while

others are attracted by a desire to be pres-
ent at the dedication of the site for the

soldiers’ monument and Curtin memorial.
Among the latter the most distinguished

is Gen. Nelson A. Miles, head of the army

of the United States. He has written to

burgess Blanchard as follows:
HEADQUARTES OF THE ARMY,

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 3rd, 1900.
EDMUND BLANCHARD, Esq., Centre County
Centennial Commission, P.llefonte, Pa.
Dear Sir—I duly received your favor of

the 26tk ultimo.
I already have so many engagements for

this month that I did not anticipate making
any others which would take me out of the
city. Still, I should like to witness the cere-
monies on Military Day, when the ground is
dedicated for the proposed monument to the
patriotic dead, and if I find it possible to
come I will do so, but I do not wish to make
an address. I thank yon for your cordial
invitation, and will advise you later in the
month if I shall be able to be present.

Very truly yours,
NELSON A. MILES.

While Gen. Miles’ reply does no state

positively thas he will be in Bellefonte on

the 25th it goes as far as any one in his po-

sition can commis himself asto time.
With the head of the army, Postmaster

General Smith, Congressman Hall, and

Judges: Bailey and Bell the celebration

promises as brilliant in the personnel of its

is visitors as it will be in the demonstration
of the two days.

them,

| week,George Confer lit his pipe and threw

the happiest success withhis invention.

| fixing of the millage for taxation. =The

| ing concessions for street privileges
{the Cottenpial ‘was left entirely with

Bla

‘six’uniformed ‘mountedpolice and‘he’ ex-

‘| during the coming Centennial. Their re-

 

Happenings of Last Week Condensed.

|

The vote stood Miss Levy 5, Roundsley 3
and Packer 1.

For teacher of junier grammar school at
y : bE Shoe building John F. Harrisonand L.O.

The sociable held bytheWomen of

|

Packerwere. placedin,nomination. Har-
the Méthodist chiireh of Bellefonte Thurs-Ion’thie fitst;ballot by a
day 1 h L 45 : s “ {Jaay evening, dupe 20¢ ’ Deited.$18.90 for jivole . pen wadpeal od teacher of

: ¥ I “Howardstreet senior mar “school

Matters of Local Interest That are Old to Some But

News to Many.—Cendensed for Busy Readers.
 

 

  

___Insuraticé agent Robert F.‘Hunter Taseiving 7votes; two members pot vot-
caught a 15}. in. trout ‘back ofthe water [DE~~. y Ahh
works Saturday night about 10:30 and he |Miss Onrry not beingan applicant for a
became so excited whenthe big fish hooked School this year therewas quite acontest
itself that he turned his back and, with the

|

for her plage. A.C. Mingle nominated
poleoverhis shoulder, dragged it clear to MiesMary, Underwood. Barrie3 Heinle
the “Di ” ] hy y ted i 3 BOY:e ‘‘Diamond”’ before he got stopped P HarrieHie ] Simmer | It

took two ballots to Miss Under-
wood being elected by a vote 5 to 4 for Miss

 

   

 

—~—During the big fire at Boalsburg,
Tieeday,7une 2 Mies Sallie,Keller Buckle
was knocked over by a horse al left iy : t\

leg was broken. Being slightly deaf she alesheteachers wereHlénted by ac-
id 1 h 1 i E :gisop rear the horse dashing ‘along the Brick On Carrie Weaver,

Gertrude Taylor, Annie McCaffrey, aud
Bella Rankin. ~~
Stone building—Misses Kate Hewes,

Rose Fox,Jennie Longacre, May Taylor,
Fannie Elmore, Millie Smith and Bessie
Dorworth.
William Klinger and JohnDerstine were

elected janitors of the school buildings.
Rh eel] eelection of Prof. Jno. D. Meyer

—A vew flag stone pavement has been | #0 be_ principal of the High scool was nc-
laid along the property of Frank MeCoy, | complished withoutany intimation of oppo-

on West Linn street. ug sition.. He is oneofthe most popular
© _.{instruetors ever employed in the Bellefonte

—Announcements were received in | Schools and hie work during the past year
Bellefonte. on Saturday, June 30th,of the

|

as been such as to win the entire confi-

marriage of Andrew J. Cruse to Miss Blanche| dence ofthe Board, as well as to endear
Lovdoner, of Denver, Col. The groom

|

him to both studentbodyaud parents.
isthe second son of the late A. J. Cruse, Tm.
of this place, apd has been located in Den- SEA SHORE EXCURSION.--The Central

ver for several years, where he has heen R. R. ofPa. in connegtion with the New

reading medicine. His bride is a daughter York Central & Hudson River R.R. and

of Moses Loudoner of that city and a FnAdhe Sear

member of a very influential family. | excursions on Thurday,en

Dr. Chas. Heisler, president of the

|

Tickets good goingon any train on above
Susquehanna University, at Selins-grove, named date or the day following, will be
preached two very interesting sermons in sold from all stations at rate of$5.75 for

the Lutheran church in this place on Sun-

|

He round trip valid for return wishin six-
teen days, in place of ten days as in former

Say, July1st. The cliurch was erowded at vears. These ticketswill permit of stop off
in Philadelphia on-the going or return trip
and one piece of baggage will be trans-
ported through Philadelphia in each direc-
tion free of charge. Passengers traveling
on the night trains can take Pullman
sleeping car at Williamsport at 9:00 p. m.,
and: berths may be engaged in advance by
applicationto the ticketagent of the Cen-

 

——Mrs. Katharine Tipple, aged 67
years, died at her home in Howard on
Thursday, June 28th, after an illness of
only two days. William, of Northumber-
land, and Miss Blanche Swires, ofHoward,
are her surving children. Interment was
made at Howard.

   

 

——Gen. John I. Curtin and family have
moved fiom their former home on. East’
Linn street to the Gordon property on east
Curtin. Jas Potter having purchased 'the
Curtin place will begin remodeling it at
once for his own ocenpation.

 

——Mrs. J. L. Spangler left for Kansas
city, Mo. on Monday morning, July 2nd, to
join the Colonel and together they are tour-
ing in the West, Salt Lake City and Col-
orado Springs are objective points,

at Bellefonte. .
eh ;

——The Village Improvement Society
took on a new lease of life, Monday even-
ing, and decided to renew efforts toward
effecting a cleaning up of fhestreets and
alleys in the town. To this end zinc
lined barrels will be placed at various
poitits and the Society will see that they
are emptied when necessity demands.

 

 

.—=—James G..Wright; who has Deen an
assistant instructor in mathematics at the
Bellefonte Academy for two years past,
will not return next year.

 

eeeAA erin.

Miller:be large barn owned by ‘John
i n E :

by ‘orelawn hibited in Lock Haven this week is not
It contained considerable hay, grain’ and | there yet. Financial difficulties atSharon
implements. There was noinsurance. and Punxsutawney held it up at the latter

: place. 1

——The store of Jackson Kline at How- iT

TET

ee

ard was burglarized on the morning of the Chautauqua.
Fourth. An entrance was effected by re-
‘moving a window screen then breaking the
glass. About $8 in money anda watch
valued at $8 was taken. ‘

——Thestreet fair that was to have ex-

 

 

Last Low-Rate Excursion via Pennsylvania Railroad

On July 27th the Pennsylvania railroad
company will ran the lastspecial excursion
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing-
ton, Reading, Altoona, Bellefonte, Lock
Haven, Shamokin, Wilkesbarre, Sunbury
and Williamsport, and principal inter-

 

 

——While cutting rye on the Swartz
farm, about a mile north of Howard last

the burping’matchfo the ground. = He

|

mediate stations. Special train will start

‘then Started to take a drink of water and

|

from Harrisburgat"11:35 a. m. Connect
when he had finished he discovered that
the rye was on fire and burning fiercely.
All the hands turned out to fight it, but
over an acre had burned before the flames
could be subdued.

ing trains will leave Altoona 7:15a. m.,
Lock Haven 11:25 a. 'm.' Round trip tick-
ets, good to return on regular trains not
later than August 25th,will be sold at rate
of $10.00 from Philadelphia, and at pro-
portionaterates fromother stations.
For specific ratesand time of connecting

trains apply to nearest ticket agent. 45-27-26ad ; :

 

——A horse valued at $250 ran away
with Charley Smith at Troy’s bridge, near
Philipsburg, and fell, breaking its neck
and causing instant death.

 

Philipsburg.
 

Beginning Monday July 9th the post office

will close at 7p. m. ~~" r

James Barnes, of Barnesboro, was in town

last week, visiting friends here. ;

James McGuire, of Jersey Shore, wasa

business visitor onSaturday. : sa

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Merrell, spent the

Fourth very pleasantly in Clearfield.

Dr. Potter departed Thursday last for At-

lantic City, where he will recuperate for sev-

eral weeks. is a

/ Messrs Will Burchfield and James Laport,

——Elias Zeller, aged 76 years, died at
Loganton on the Fourth, with Bright's
disease. He is survived by four sons and
two daughters. if

 

'—Mr. Jas. R. Hughes bas secured a
patent on an: educational gamewhich
promises to bea very salable article.” Munn
& Co., editors of the ScientificAmerican. in
comment upon it say: ‘*We believe it well
worth the cost of an Eoglish patent, and
other foreign patents in the principal coun-
tries as well. According to the examination
in the United States Patent Office the idea
is entirely a new one.”’ We wish James

of last week.
kk

 —There was a regular meeting of coun-

|

+ Mrs..Geo, Thompson and little daughter

cil last week at which seven shi were

|

left Saturday for the city where they will

present. There was some business of im-| spend some time. : iow

portance transacted among it being the

Finance committee presented a report ‘as Pottstownforthepastsix,months. is visiting

follows: Sinking fund 43mills, street 3 |Felativesintown. , . ; i. Ff
mills, borough 2} mills, making a total of | Mr. Geo. F. Scott, Sup’t,. for Irish Bros.

10. ‘Mr. Wetzel presenteda minority re-

|

coalcompany, was called to Jersey Shore on
port, showing the necessity of a levy of 10}

|

yuginess Monday.= nh mn

| mills, butthe majorityreport was adopted 3
bya vote of 5 to®; nif nix:l dusk susp AE PERS ny hLiIOI

The county commissioners’ reported that

|

extensive tripthrough the West, for the|,
benefitof hishealth, but failedto getany re-|

Mr. LeviPeters,returned July 1stfroman

the bridge over Logan’s branch, on Willow- |bene
bank street, cannotbe completed in time |Jief.
{forthe Centennial. . Thematter of Fraps.

uring twoweeks, “threatenedwith typhoid ‘pnen-
monia, recovered to such an extent: as tobe
‘ableto'leave for Philadelphialastweek ir

+ Miss FannieBuzzell; whohasbeen attend-

ing commercial college atWilliamsport,gave
her parents ‘a very pleasant’ surprise Friday

evening By returning home fora fewdays’

vacation. iit 2 0. etal

The monthly meeting of the Epworth Lea-
gue was held Tuesday evening in the audi-

torium on Front.street. Quite a large con-

burgess hard. It is his intentiobto
have fifteen fully uniformed officers and  

pects to make upthe expenses incurred by |

license fees. Vii Fels tit

——Atthe last meetingof the Bellefonte
gchoolboard quite a stormysession follow-
ed, as usual. After the routine ‘of organ-
ization president Fortneyannounced his
commmittees for the coming year as fol-

lows: A i tendance

to

enj
1HainiW. 0. Helole, We Ln, Jo00IES of people were in sitendance to enjoy

Crissman. 7+ 1 the interesting exercises. :

Supplies~R: ; Brouse,H.C. Quigley, W-C.1' “yy andMrs.EdwardSeavolt, departe
Repairs.—A. C. Mingle, H. oP. Harris, D. Wednesdayevening for their futurehome at

Haines. p { ; y i il-

Mines.is.—H. C. Quigley, ‘A. C. Mingle:’R. 8;

y

Miami, Ohiov,Mrs, Seavolt is one of Phil
Brouse. 2 ~

|

ipsburg’smost eharming young ladies and

Grounds.—D. Haines, H. P. Harris, D.¥. Fort-ney. re *-

|

has the good wishesof a host of friends.

Text Books.—W. ©. Heinle, J. P. Harris, D. The Ophir Coal Co. haveatemporary shaft

HeSeliool.—H. P. Harris, A.C. Mingle, R. 8.

|

in operation near toOphirmines,about three

Brouse. : * miles fromtown.Some test coal was taken
Library & Library Books.—H. C.Quigley, W. H.

Crissman, B. F, Fortney. Lo SL

The Daughters of the AmericanRevolu-

tion asked permission touse a parsof the
stone building for an exhibition of relics

ont and pronounced first class quality. Furth-

er development may be expected soon.

Professor and Mrs. Thompson, of Snow

Shoe,spent the Fourth verypleasantly atthe

residence of the former's brother, Mr. Geo.

Thompson, on Seventh street. The writer is

pleased to note that the Thompsons will soon

take up their residence in this place.

The excursion to Hecla park on Jiuly 4th

quest was granted. ‘
W. F. Kinzle wasnominated for assist

ant principal of the high school by Mr.

Crissman. H. P. Harris nominated L. O.

Packer and A. C. Mingle nominated James

ERoundsleyTonazleregelired S$ Yous, was fairly well patronized, but the people

therefore declared elected. were not well fed when they arrivedas the

For second assistans principal of the

|

park. The facilities at the ground were pro-

high school Miss Ella Levy and Messrs.

|

nounced as totally inadequate to furnish such

Kinzle was Roundsley andPacker were named. Miss

|

vast crowds with even the neceesaries oflife,

Levy was elected on the second ballot. not to speak of the luxuries. 
 

tral R. R. of Pa., or at the general offices:

visited relatives in Curwensville, Wednesday |

‘Miss Elizabeth Hassinger, who hasbeenin |

R.A. Kinsloe who had been illfor thepast

The Fourth of July is passed and the town

is wondering wherethe great celebration was
held thatwas tohave turned all other sur-
rounding towns green with envy, on account

of its brilliancy. It might be well toask at
the same time wherethe street railway. is.

Mr. S. H.Harvey,"who for years hasbeen

in the employ of Platt, Barber Co., in this
place, has accepted a lucrative position with

the Central Trading Co., and will be located

in Clearfield. to which place he will move his

family. The many friends of the Harveys
deeply regret their departure.

Childrens day was observed by the Metho-

dist people, Sunday, July 1st. The auditor-

ium was beautifully decorated for the occa-

sion. The service of infant baptism was ad -

ministered during the morning service. Rev.

Tompkinson delivered an appropriate sermon

intheevening. His subject was “Our Liber-

ties.”

Taking effect July 5th, and until Sept. 1st,

with the exception of pay day and cn Satur-

day nights, nearly all places of business will

close their doors promptly at 6 p.m. This

will enable the clerks to enjoy an evening off

during the hot summer months. And yet,

those whose labors do not end until 6 p. m.,
it’s difficult to see how they can do their buy-

ing during these early closing hours. The

women folks do not have time to ‘‘burn,” as

some people seem to think, and in cases

where it falls upon the men to do the buying

it is sure to prove quite difficult.
 

Pine Grove Mention.
 

. Miss Pemria Wolf and Miss Bell, of War-

riors Mark, are visiting here.

The glorious 4th was only enlivened here

by the small boy and his fire cracker.

The personal effects of the late Peter Keich-

line will be sold next Saturday afternoon.

John B. Mitchell is still confined to his

room but his friends are hoping for his speedy

recovery.

Mrs. Albert Hoy is improving from her re-

cent serious illness. Her many friends will be

glad to know it.

Miss Annie Hassenplug is enjoying her an-

nual summer visit with Mrs. C. T. Aikens at
the parsonage.

MissElla Livingstone, one of Tyrone’s suc-

cessful school teachers, is visiting friends at

State College and Pine Grove.

Miss Nannie Thomas and Miss Annie Barr

formerly of this place but now of Latrobe, are

visiting their oldhome here.

Rev. William Dale, of Williamstown, and

his wife are visiting J. G. Hess. Sunday

evening he preached in the Lutheran church.

William H. Roush, who is so busy over at
Alexandria assisting W. J. Meyers in his ex-

tensive carriage shops, was a recent visitor

here.

Ralph Louder, son of Daniel B, Louder,

and Sarah McWilliams, W. E. McWilliams’

daughter, are seriously sick with typhoid

-fever. ‘

Mr. Wasson, the Tyrone marble man, has

placed a beautiful stone over the last resting

place of Mrs. Annie Krebs by. the order of

her children. i

John Wesley Miller is the father of another

‘little girl who is number four in the family.
f She'is just ten years younger than the one
who précedes her: “

Mrs. Rebecca Bloom who has been tarrying
with her relatives and acquaintances since

the Bloom reunion,returned to her home in
Clearfield on the 5th.

~ Ifyou want to see John W. Miller,the as-
sistant creamery man at Baileyville, smile,

just remind himof his last night at Bailey-

ville and the girl he left behind him.

Prof. C. 8. Miller, of Watsontown, is

strengthening his muscles and vigor with ex-

ercise in his father’s harvest fields. Mr.

Miller is hete with him forthe summer.

Captain Aaron Burchfield, of McAlvey’s
Fort, is here enjoying Joe Ard’s hospitality

andsomememorable drivesbackof that high
stepping sorrel that Joe holds the lines over,

J.L. Holmes was exceedingly kindto us on
the 4th and followed out the scripturalin-
junction of be not forgetful to. entertain
strangers, for thereby some have entertained

angels unawares. : wil}

Former Judge Krebs and his wife,of Clear-

field, spent several ‘days here last week on
‘account of ‘the seriousillness ofhis brother,
‘Levi, whose condition is anything but hope-
 llrigriddion wht Yo eteian
James Dunlap Hess with his wife and 1lit-

tle: daughther Theresa,is herevisiting the
‘Homie'ofhis¢hildlood for the first time since
he wadmarried. They are stopping at J. G.

Heberling'son Main street.
. Mrs. George Lutz, who was so seriously ill

ion the:dth and 5thofJulyat her ‘Pine Hall
home" thatthere seemed nohope of her te-

 

covery, is improving. * Dr!Glenn, her physi-
‘ol ,regardshercondition 88very favorable.
. HewittC.Meyers, : of Alexandria, is now
looking outa:gecillocation which is in need

of afirst elass doctor, for hehas been gradu-
ated ‘from themedical department of the
“UniversityofPennsylvatiiaand is now a fall
‘fledgeddoctor. . a
..This week will see most. ofthe grain in

‘shock. The crop is very poor and many of
the fields will only be cut for thehay that is

on them. : Thehaycrop was a complete fail-

ure:tooandon‘somefarms‘scarcely one load

wag harvested. i Le mn

Rev. Charles Heisler, president of Susque-

hanna University at Selinsgrove, visited Rev.

Aiken last week. Although a young man he

is considered one of the most eloguent and in-

telligent of the Lutheran ministers and occu-

pies a high position.

F. W. Black has purchased the Michael

Weaver farm adjoining his own which was

originally the old Henry Weaver farm and

which he purchased from Pref. G. W. Weav-

er of Clearfield. The last tract he bought

from the Weaver heirs for $250.

James C. Hammer, of Altoona, has been

the guest of his friend J. Will Hepler, for

several days giving him some pointers about

a political campaign. Jamesisa straight ou,

Democrat and aspires to be mayor of the

Mountain city.

William Thomas Esq., the general superin-

‘tendent:of the freight department of the

Pennsylvania R. R. at Bellefonte and, as

pleasant and as pleasant and agreeablea man

as you would want tomeet enjoyed Sunday with his cousins, the Thomas sisters, on

Church street. :

=


